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SEMPER AD MELIORA -
(ALWAYS TOWARD BETTER THINGS)

Class of 2023 School Motto

Next Week is Dr. James Naismith Week at LCHS

Dr. James Naismith (1861 – 1938) was the
Canadian-born physical-education instructor,
physician, chaplain, coach, and innovator who,
inspired by a teaching assignment and his own
childhood, invented basketball in 1891. Dr.
Naismith became a medical doctor in 1898, and
was subsequently hired by the University of
Kansas that same year. He went on to establish
one of collegiate basketball’s most storied
programs and served as the Athletic Director and

faculty member at the university for nearly 40 years, retiring in 1937.

Headmaster's Message

Dazzling Light of Joy
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

Please attend next Monday’s Liberty Lecture, 6:30-
8:30PM in the LCHS Great Hall. It is intended for families
of all LCS students in grades k-12; plus, it is open to the
public, so feel free to invite guests.
 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipM-PDQL_nBC-eWH2byPxgQc78q2baGyTG-uochmOeBu34O_TMz8IBo63-ejtgvlZA?key=LXBLcW5LWXl6LTVJLWNoNGpwb1VxSGZVU0dIYVBB
https://www.facebook.com/Liberty-Common-High-School-116466888425575/timeline/
https://www.instagram.com/libertycommonschool/
http://twitter.com/LibertyCommon
http://www.linkedin.com/company/556021
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdqwHq34X2fGwODNFzaWSGA
https://www.libertycommon.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AdGeedbI1fg
https://allevents.in/fort collins/liberty-lecture-the-republic-in-renaissance-italy/200023816188135
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4H_PbZzPWL0
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ckz_8tWzQHEhwBjHQOE2eGTNP6jN0220boJx5Cto9YgCUE_y1fyDlaV3uz-cDHNcIEOw-WxNFURHsmIWqK0M_N_2UiLTSeIIIZvQMMc2vOmPAXOZJRUz9TKo0OL6QI9wNbCOGU7Wu8q7l4jqgNVhiw==&c=odYJi3MQqbFgWJ85FoHaGqAyZQe_3ZBBVZBlJPNoKCoSataSijFZzA==&ch=fLjP-X6rufGsy0RD2y2w1OZ1ACHrGCPVug4pU7rjNjZbtJCGyvU_fQ==


LCHS history instructor Dr. Joel Penning will discuss
one of his particular areas of expertise: The Republic in
Renaissance Italy.  It’s really fascinating (CLICK HERE
for a preview). The topic is relevant for today as
Americans are hardly first when it comes to being divided
about how best to maintain a republic.

An age-old question persists: For is not everything dark as
night for a country in distress? After centuries of gloaming
misery leading to the late Middle Ages, the city-states of
Italy resolved to seek enlightenment which led to reviving
the ancient form of republican government.

It is important our students know how these cities
reorganized their societies and régimes, how these
experiments eased warfare and social division, and why
they ultimately collapsed. Learning more about the past,
especially as a family activity, equips us to enlarge the
nation we have inherited, to increase its joy.  

Liberty Lectures are wonderful community events
promoting correct leisure. They are of an old-fashioned
tradition all but lost to the Internet and screens but still
superior on many levels. They are designed to
illuminate the path of our academic journey,
considerably.
 
As a sentinel of America’s common-school
movement, Liberty is intentional about the making of
citizens – the wisest ones – who understand and are
inclined toward truth, beauty, goodness, and
perfection; who are equipped to guide toward the
dazzling light of joy those who still walk in

darkness.      

2022-2023 Important Dates

Sat 21 Jan 2023 | Ambassadors Club: High-School-Girls Night | 6:00-8:00PM
Mon 23 Jan 2023 | Liberty Lecture: “The Republic in Renaissance Italy” | 6:30PM |
LCHS Great Hall
Tue 24 Jan 2023 | JH Skate-A-Thon | 5:30PM | Rollerland Skate Center
Wed 25 Jan 2023 | Senior Breakfast | 9:00–10:30AM | Timberline Church
Wed 25 Jan 2023 | Open-Campus Lunch | Seniors
Wed 25 Jan 2023 | Gap-Year Fair | 1:00 - 4:00PM | Fossil Ridge High School
Wed 25 Jan 2023 | Senior Speak-out | 2:15–2:45PM
Wed 25 Jan 2023 | Internet-Safety Seminar | 6:30PM | LCHS Great Hall
Wed 25 Jan 2023 | College-Planning Seminar | 6:30PM
Thu 26 Jan 2023 | High-School Winter-Sports Pep Rally | 2:15-2:45PM
Thu 26 Jan 2023 | Board-of-Directors Meeting | 6:00PM | Aristotle Campus Agora
Fri 27 Jan 2023 | Liberty/College T-Shirt/Hoodie Day
Fri 27 Jan 2023 | LCHS Favorite-Poem Project | 6:00–8:00PM | Wolverine Farm Publick
House

Sat 4 Feb 2023 | Loveland Classical Symposium | 9:00AM–3:00PM
Sat 4 Feb 2023 | Ambassadors Club: Boys' Night Out | 6:00PM | Washington Hall
Mon 6 Feb 2023 | Junto | 6:00–8:15 PM | Aristotle Campus
Wed 8 Feb 2023 | All-School Character-Ed Lyceum Temperance | 2:00PM | Colosseum

https://hs.libertycommon.org/academics/departments/history__economics__and_government
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4H_PbZzPWL0
https://education.stateuniversity.com/pages/1871/Common-School-Movement.html
https://hs.libertycommon.org/about_us/virtues
https://www.facebook.com/events/1257370791659120
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/denver-usa-gap-year-fair-2023-registration-468608409367?aff=GOeventsCTA
https://www.school.collegeguidancenetwork.com/events/213956c8-e096-474a-aa45-9d53e5326d0c
https://www.libertycommon.org/b_o_d/bod
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mP837YIpTUtquBZIpkCa_eOzyErvdfQWD1TMymKKYIShUPDIKEdPCk2RTMKP3ututJDSySnlyEQy4LQflKgVlZjAOrWKjTIJjDTL3GXr5OPBVqVufD5xkBpJgj69SA3gtVQNJT65KSEohHLJcLad6Q==&c=&ch=
https://hs.libertycommon.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_127666/File/Calendars/Program2023.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/events/512035570910793


Fri 10 Feb 2023 | Junior-High Winter Ball | 6:30 PM | Great Hall
Mon 13 Feb–Thu 16 Feb 2023  | Volunteer-Appreciation Week
Fri 17 Feb 2023 | Professional-Development Day | No School
Mon 20 Feb 2023 | President’s Day | No School
Wed 22 Feb 2023 | Junior-High Lyceum | 2:15PM | Colosseum
Thu 23 Feb 2023  | High-School Lyceum | 2:15PM | Colosseum
Fri 24 Feb 2023 | Liberty/College T-Shirt/Hoodie Day
Fri 24 Feb 2023 | Parlor Night | 6:30PM | Great Hall
Tue 28 Feb 2023 | Board-of-Directors Meeting | 6:00PM | Aristotle Campus Agora

LCHS School Calendar
LCHS Event Calendar
Bell schedule and block-day schedule

All-School News

Liberty Lecture. Don't miss the next Liberty Lecture: “The Republic in Renaissance Italy”
at 6:30PM on Mon 23 Jan 2023, featuring guest speaker Dr. Joel Penning. Click below for
a preview:

Internet-Safety Seminar. Officer Ehrich Weis
will present “Footsteps in a Digital World,” an
educated view on social media, on Wed 25 Jan
2023 at 6:30PM in the LCHS Great Hall. He will
discuss common social-media applications
students use and how to ensure safe practices
for young adults. The presentation will utilize
case studies from school-resource officers with
firsthand experience dealing with safety
concerns for students utilizing social media. 

Career Opportunities.  Liberty Common School is
currently accepting applications for openings
starting Fall 2023. We offer competitive salaries,

https://www.libertycommon.org/b_o_d/bod
https://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/1864b626-fac0-4a74-8312-867ea75c7a85.pdf?rdr=true
http://hs.libertycommon.org/calendar
https://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/1ff4f3f7-dc21-429b-8c9f-268bf62a176c.pdf?rdr=true


benefits, professional development, and the
opportunity to work in one of the top-performing
schools in the state.  View all current career
opportunities on our website.

Join the Young Marines. The Rocky Mountain Young Marines spring Recruit Class
#2301 is seeking excellent kids to join its team. The unit is open to boys and girls starting
at age eight and meets every other Saturday at the Aristotle campus. The Young Marines
participates in color guards for events across the state. Right now it is running a special of
$200 off for all female recruits. For more information, email Mrs. Nancy Hoyer.

LCHS News

Traffic Update. Particularly during the winter season when ice and snow are on the
ground, we are concerned about the safety of students during pick-up and drop-off. Please
do your part by following these easy guidelines:

Please slow down: Travel no faster than 20 MPH on roads bordering LCHS, and
definitely no faster than 5 MPH in our parking lots.
Please pull forward: Compress forward as tightly as possible when picking-
up/dropping-off on Custer Drive or in the student parking lot. Please use the
available space to make as much room as possible for others.
Avoid bottlenecks: Please do not drop-off students on Kansas Drive immediately
north of the Kansas-Custer intersection; doing so plays havoc with traffic flows.
No Jaywalking: Please tell students to cross streets legally at marked crosswalks.
Be courteous: Please be courteous to one another; take the extra second or two to
allow someone into the traffic flow or the drop-off line.
Do not block sidewalks and driveways of neighbors. 

Summer Art-School Opportunity. The School of the Art Institute of Chicago is
offering late-June online and on-campus summer courses for students ages 15–18 who
have completed their sophomore year of high school by the time of the program. Courses
are designed to allow young artists to focus on their interests, learn new skills, and bring
their ideas to life. For more info, CLICK HERE for Program Summer Institute – a
residential, on-campus program in downtown Chicago. CLICK HERE for Program Online
Summer Institute – these courses take place in real-time with classmates and instructors
via the platform Zoom.

House-System Retreat. The leaders of the
House System had a productive and
enjoyable trip to Estes Park over MLK
weekend to discuss their vision for the future
of the LCHS House System as well as
improvements that can be made this
upcoming year. The retreat, led by School
Captains Spencer Lynch and Grace
Williams combined multiple work sessions
along with free time for exploring the great

outdoors at the Estes Park YMCA, or simply hanging with friends playing games inside by
the fire. Check out additional photos on Facebook and Instagram.

https://www.libertycommon.org/employment_opportunities
https://www.libertycommon.org/employment_opportunities
mailto:adj@rockymounatinyoungmarines.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hdPMjL6cABggu-8IiGW6_54VR7_xASsUtmoHulT_iC7irn-NT5JNjxDx3ZakA-_kUfcFeXzeaP9uZWVQy60MvgLbVEkhw_1Z-GWXvyW_imZDCHECSnnqqtP4G5r5B3dY0rNieG4mRZk=&c=&ch=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hdPMjL6cABggu-8IiGW6_54VR7_xASsUtmoHulT_iC7irn-NT5JNjxDx3ZakA-_kXEXec34CrvrQrhhDSLEUGCE08JyvxpI5P6wepO4miloEDLH4phWN7TF-GKFgCG08TeHibKWhJOszZKxrSDOSTnZ5SSfP9WrSI2Em2cfFJQN3Fbt6dgGAhP79-rCfoba-&c=&ch=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hdPMjL6cABggu-8IiGW6_54VR7_xASsUtmoHulT_iC7irn-NT5JNjxDx3ZakA-_kuam5SsPeXHqO4mYJILCZ-cli-ONYfWoWJr_3JrICtmPN5DPSM21FoAd7OvtnNtG_FBbyd_OePp68x85rJYZ5Ke3AK4Gg0uZ4F6s3lpDyUy801SefHsErba53G5n9_cOpPhltnUnjTTg=&c=&ch=
https://www.facebook.com/LibertyCommonHighSchool
https://www.instagram.com/libertycommonschool/


Weekly Feature

Unity In Vision
By: Dr. Robert Robinson, LCHS Assistant Principal

Over this last weekend, school administrators from all
campuses had the opportunity to get together and
renew our agreement on our overall direction. It was an
inspiring set of conversations because it revealed a
strong unity among the entire team on the basic vision
for Liberty Common School. Such a shared foundation
ought to be similarly evident when any two faculty or
staff members at the school engage in conversation.
This unity ought also to extend to the parent population.
To foster this unity among parents, we work hard to
clearly communicate our philosophy to before
enrollment. 

One of the tools we use, developed by our Parent Education Committee, is a Prospective-
Parent Philosophy Checklist. Many of you likely remember looking over this document at a
Public Information Night before you enrolled your children in the school. I encourage
everyone to review it again. I will highlight a couple of significant items from that checklist
here.  

One item for parent agreement states, “reading
classic literature fosters vocabulary, content
knowledge, and fluency. Students are required to
read from an approved list of books in each grade
called the Great Books List.” I hope all students
graduate from LCHS with a strong familiarity with
and appreciation for the classics. 

We work hard to make it so, and one important
way is in the books we choose for our libraries.
Mrs. Paige Gowing spends time and effort ensuring multiple copies of each title on our
Great Books lists appear in our library system. As elementary students peruse the library
shelves, they will encounter the best thinkers in the western tradition. Our divergent
approach was evident this week when a number of us participated in a meeting in the
library of a nearby district school. Its book collection contained a section on classics, but it
was tiny and dwarfed by other sections such as contemporary fantasy. There are a lot of
good books in the world, and I hope our students read many of them, but in the precious
time we have available to influence students’ reading at school, we’ll continue to
emphasize the classics. 

A second item on the list says, “I believe character education
– the internalization of classical virtue – is an essential part
of education.” Liberty Common School is not in the business
of merely training students for the workforce, but in citizen-
making, in the fullest sense this term can signify. Our
graduates ought to be highly knowledgeable and skilled, but
they ought also to have a strong inner desire to seek beauty,
truth, goodness, and perfection. From the Foundation
Stones at the elementary to the Capstones Virtues in the
high school, all in our community should agree on the
importance of explicit education in virtue.

The final item from the checklist I will highlight says
prospective parents ought to believe “active parental
involvement in their child’s education is essential.” Liberty
Common’s goal is to work with parents as those parents
rightfully direct the education and upbringing of their



children. Our goal is not to supplant their role, but to offer a partnership which parents who
share the school’s vision will value. As William Kilpatrick wrote in Why Johnny Can’t Tell
Right from Wrong, “It doesn’t make sense for parents to work at creating one type of moral
environment at home, and then send their children to a school that teaches a different set
of values.” By being as transparent as we can be about the values we teach, parents
should be in a position to judge whether we align with the values they are seeking to
impart in the home. 

Without a shared common vision for what the education of children ought to look like,
none of our daily plans and activities are likely to be successful. When visions do align,
however, powerful educational outcomes can be achieved and students are launched on a
path to mature literacy and productive citizenship.

Assistant Principal's Message—Mrs. Kearney

Girls-Only Night Is Back. The Ambassadors Club is
inviting all high-school girls to a night filled with all
things girly. We will have "the boutique" where girls will
be able to exchange clothes and "free-shop" for
clothes, jewelry, shoes, and other accessories carefully
curated and all within our business-casual
commonsense dress code. At "the hangout room," girls
will be treated to delicious food and drinks, as well as
enjoying one of the best girly movies of our time. The
night will also include makeovers with all the unicorn magic and glitter we could find.
Please join us on Sat 21 Jan 2023 from 6:00-8:00PM at LCHS. The cost is $5. 

Junior-High Totally Tubular Skate-a-Thon. Roll on
over to Rollerland Skate Center (located at 324 S
Link Lane in Fort Collins) for the Totally Tubular 80’s-
themed Skate-a-thon, brought to you by the Order of
Camelot, on Tue 24 Jan 2023 from 5:30-
7:30PM. Dust off Dad’s old glasses and Mom’s old
leggings and dress up with your friends for group
costume prizes. Tickets can be bought at lunch next
week or at the door for only $10. Cost of entrance
includes your skate rental, or feel free to bring your

own wheels. Food will not be provided with your ticket, although snacks can be purchased
at the Rollerland snack shack. Free-Dress-Day rules apply. 

Assistant Principal's Message—Dr. Robinson

Introductory Algebra.  We are excited to announce the adoption by the LCS Board of
Directors of a new course, introductory algebra. This course will be available to 8th
graders upon recommendation by our math department. It will reinforce key concepts from
prealgebra and provide a stepping stone to algebra 1. Algebra 1 at Liberty is taught at the
high-school level.  Others will benefit from a junior high-level course designed to prepare
them to succeed in algebra 1 in 9th grade. Recommendations will come at the end of the
year and will be based on overall course grades, final-exam grades, and scores on the
spring NWEA test.  

Registration Meetings Postponed. Students in 7th and 11th grades were scheduled to
have an enrollment meeting on Wednesday, during our snow day. Those meetings will be
rescheduled to Mon 23 Jan 2023.  

Spring Testing Calendar. Please review the Assessments Calendar for the spring
semester. Of particular note is the SAT test on Wed 12 Apr 2023.  

College Counselor's Message—Mrs. Campbell

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a7IKOKhXu_4Ed_7Txeo1X2eT4Ga9AyTcj63XAbQwLQVgaudJ6zUSHxLqtEPa1oPcK-oTWms33n5zJ6NjVb3bBmU4uNTTlflfWIbm1Yd9clL8fYcqjc0tXNaL7lJcfZL4VoQvCFASCzcX4zG2AMeXWn0cOYyJz1GClNygtsliY8yZPdEo_TVtpDOD5VXYxGRUnfug13_8yoylmwECIaDe8JRSYoWS_Eqs0NwfDLBGBC8xXXiyCQfcaTRdZnqUhSfL2jDJohLBAUDRX3jbt1JjUYVChG717KCRA4EAAZT5DYWfO4R0NDrXvOSiISJgNv7Tw4yRr_uuTOU=&c=h1gKV2CSPWFB4GxhlPpXveCM3G2IkXVuMFa72uzXWDAJ-aw0f5DwRQ==&ch=HA-lsy_H_nh53iR3vA2T6jMOV2M8iJaUuLmRW_3xG0wQjv6_nYtj5g==
https://cdn5-ss13.sharpschool.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_127666/File/Academics/Student Services/Assessments/2022-2023/11.16 Assessment Calendar 2022-2023.pdf


Gap-Year Fair. Explore domestic and international gap-year programs on Wed 25 Jan
2023 from 1:00 - 4:00PM at Fossil Ridge High School. Register Here.

College-PlanningSeries. Join the College Guidance Network on Wed 25 Jan 2023 at
6:30PM for a interactive event on building your college list, featuring expert Ashley
Bennett, Director of College Counseling. Self-reflect on your unique needs and priorities
while also exploring programs of study and campuses. Register now.

College-Planning For 9th And 10th Graders.  Mon 20 Mar 2023 | 6:30-7:30PM | Great
Hall. The college-planning process can seem overwhelming with so many colleges and
information. This session is for parents of current 9th and 10th graders to learn about
basic steps and where to begin in the college-planning process. We will review transcripts
and learn what grades/GPA imply for admissions, understand ACT/SAT testing, and how
to formulate a well-balanced list and or options that meet the needs of your student.

Athletics

Off-Season Information. Off-Season workouts and practices are getting underway for the
Spring Season. If you would like to receive more information please fill out the contact
form below for the sport(s) in which you are interested:

HS Track & Field
HS Baseball
Women’s Golf
Women’s Soccer

Eagle Weekly. Subscribe to be notified when a new
edition is posted. You can also find posts and up-to-
date information on lceagles.com.

Academic Support Team Support Tip of the Week

Using 9th Hour Well. While our department always encourages spending time in 9th-
Hour fun clubs, we want to be sure you are making good choices when you need 9th-Hour
help. First, prioritize which subjects need the most attention during 9th-Hour; the lower the
grade, often the higher the priority. Secondly, you do not need to wait to see your specific
teacher. If someone else in that same department is available, go to their 9th-Hour. All of
our teachers are incredibly knowledgeable and would love to help you in any way they
can. 

News Worth Repeating

School Portraits. On Sat Jan 21  2023 from 9:00AM-1:00PM, a local photographer will
have a make-up-photo day. Photos will be offered at the Skillman Photography studio
located at 818 E. Elizabeth, Fort Collins. Please contact Skillman Photography directly via
email or call 970-484-3403 to schedule.

Class of 2023 Celebration. To celebrate the remarkable senior class, the school’s
administrators will be making and serving a delicious breakfast for these fine young men
and women. This will take place on Wed 25 Jan 2023 from 9:00–10:30AM at Timberline
Church (2908 S Timberline Rd). In addition, the seniors will get a late start that day, and
are thereby not required to be at school until 11:20AM for block 5th and 7th periods. If
parents are interested in volunteering or donating to this event, please utilize this sign-up
form.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/denver-usa-gap-year-fair-2023-registration-468608409367?aff=GOeventsCTA
https://www.school.collegeguidancenetwork.com/events/213956c8-e096-474a-aa45-9d53e5326d0c
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe8dRXDuB6HfetMhtvXtaJ2J8bksdISkmHByPoNjoix72VJMg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdO4gMOLjWvlBgJELU9s2X2w_a0hNQMcPYi8RZ-oz2XziiHTA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScKe3KJ8Xboy70sijE0ATPt798sxZyZ7VC-tinR3xDTUzYoyg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfMJCOWyIUC8M-pNSICmb1gFst0ecWK0cMN5675MyUC32fLRg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_WhB-bniQcu6AuRrsNioH2oO5uBHzDc1G1m6hhJ3UTJHLokozKGLXKoUO3dYN7LgrH2erQpcbXwB6QQ288IV3wC-qZy3gxtB1AXN1e5fR01hX8qElza6Z5DJ26shQrLangYTOchATRk5T3zLtqYc65FRdih7LL0MXbbkBmzE3RrBDbYaO6tzenjj3TrFT6cPiGIsCj859yxLeDUZJ8q-fUcUOja9mGbjLt0ee-gzRnawbHV8z5LYd1aBa4Jqsk-lWoOlhC5JNCfAbyanUcQd6WzVoeikQ6fxYU6BKJEWxQo=&c=JuJCpQtIt19wj1ewb1RQPAzdGRYnmyL9ghVyXk7uIROuXs8nyFWlGA==&ch=-eKfWn8m9YAweF0aW8gFUYFNX7gee6ZcBC1_OdBcY7sO9DRMbWtLAA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_WhB-bniQcu6AuRrsNioH2oO5uBHzDc1G1m6hhJ3UTJHLokozKGLXKK4e3gK7eopwwoHm5-8aKWYQL_JPOZoWggE5n8G6EtoLvffi0vl0w5lKQQNvM0yQ9EJxJ22DUy1OW7FF6bkKmg=&c=JuJCpQtIt19wj1ewb1RQPAzdGRYnmyL9ghVyXk7uIROuXs8nyFWlGA==&ch=-eKfWn8m9YAweF0aW8gFUYFNX7gee6ZcBC1_OdBcY7sO9DRMbWtLAA==
mailto:staff@skillmanphotography.com
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4DA9AE2BA7FD0-senior1


Junto. Liberty families are invited to gather together on
Mon 6 Feb 2023 from 6:30–8:15PM at the Aristotle
campus for an engaging educational opportunity hosted
by the Parent-Education Committee. This year’s Junto
includes special presentations from Plato-Camps
principal Mrs. Sandy Stoltzfus on the William
Kirkpatrick book, Why Johnny Can’t Tell Right From
Wrong and LCHS Principal Mr. Torgun Lovely on the
principles of classical education. Free childcare is
available for children potty-trained through 12-years.
Please email Mrs. Jenna Allen to reserve a
spot. CLICK HERE to learn more.

Immunizations. Parents, please review the 2023-2024 immunization letter from the
state. All non-medical vaccine exemptions must be submitted annually and can be
submitted for the 2023-2024 school year beginning Sat 1 July 2023. Vaccine rates are
available upon request. Please email school nurse, Natalie Dybzinski, with any
questions.

Staff/Alumni Update

Dear Liberty Community, 

Happy new year and second semester! I miss
you all dearly here in Washington, Missouri. I
continue to help others understand the
principles of the Declaration of Independence
by working in communications for a law firm
that fights for the rights of life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness. It is a far different pace
and environment from the classroom, working
from home, but I do enjoy having my English
bulldog Arma at my feet.

I was reflecting on what I cherished so dearly about Liberty Common. Discussions with
fellow instructors were so deeply rooted in liberal arts--those studies that liberate man
from both the state and sin. But those conversations could have been on anything, from
religion to my beloved economics or the turmoil of a wretched Broncos season. Every
conversation from the corner of the history wing to the front desk embraced a love of
virtue and knowledge. 

I so dearly miss the students. The privilege of teaching every freshman in economics and
then witnessing their growth toward graduation, some braving my AP Government class,
is something I have yet to adequately replace. Of course, I particularly miss my triumphant
troupe of thespians. The theater kids were such a blessing. 

However, I suspect that my "itch" for the happiness of education will soon again be
scratched. My wife Anastasia and I are expecting our first child--a baby girl--sometime in
late June. My heart swells at the chance to be a father, and I feel overwhelmed by the
awesome responsibility of helping another human being become a good woman. 

It makes me all the more grateful I had Liberty Common to instruct me in proper education
and the emphasis on parents as primary educators. Truly, thank God for Liberty. 

- Stanton Skerjanec; Former LCHS Instructor

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth

From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
Manners" used in "Household Science" class

mailto:jallen@libertycommon.org
https://www.facebook.com/events/512035570910793
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RJh51-0ai9D1LqaJO9DEPfEqXwMs1GJ_/view
mailto:ndybzinski@libertycommon.org


of that day:  

“Rule No. 195. Pride in Work. The real idea of
business is ‘service for pay.’ Boys and girls who
do outside work while going to school should
take a pride in their work and should really earn
their wages. There are certain standards of
ethics in the business world that must be
understood if a young person wishes to
succeed.”

2022-2023 School Calendar Holidays and Intermissions

School-Attendance Dates
Fri 26 May 2023 | Last Day Of Classes- 1/2 Day

School Holidays and Intermissions
Fri 17 Feb 2023 | Professional-Development Day
Mon 20 Feb 2023 | President's Day
Sat 11–Sun 19 Mar 2023 | Spring Break
Fri 7 Apr 2023 | Good Friday

Board of Directors

Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Todd Arndorfer: 970-402-3230
Cindy Skalicky: 970-290-4684
Mark Dollar: 720-883-6051
Mindy Story: 720-987-8411
Patrick Albright: 970-232-8257

You may contact all Members of our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org

Upcoming Board Meeting- Thu 26 Jan 2023 | 6:00PM | LCS Aristotle Campus Agora

Liberty Common High School 
2745 Minnesota Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525

Phone: 970-672-5500 | Fax 970-672-5499 | Email hsinfo@libertycommon.org
 

Attendance Line: (Please call by 8:15 AM) 970-672-5500, option 2 or
email lchsattendance@libertycommon.org 
Office Hours: Monday- Friday 7:15AM-3:45PM

Principal, Torgun Lovely- tlovely@libertycommon.org
Headmaster, Bob Schaffer- bschaffer@libertycommon.org

          

Join Our Mailing List

Give to Liberty

mailto:BOD@libertycommon.org
mailto:hsinfo@libertycommon.org
mailto:lchsattendance@libertycommon.org
mailto:tlovely@libertycommon.org
mailto:bschaffer@libertycommon.org
https://www.facebook.com/Liberty-Common-High-School-116466888425575/timeline/
https://www.instagram.com/libertycommonschool/
http://twitter.com/LibertyCommon
http://www.linkedin.com/company/556021
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdqwHq34X2fGwODNFzaWSGA
https://www.libertycommon.org/
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001Soj93wGy2dliEZwnqY5PMh0hjX9WZ24RD8Js4Z-J6LeLEZ-DLPI4ZwmIccPhZAzfOx07l80llaE8jyJB45F8T6x7S2kIFxPZVWmrovE-rbg%253D
https://giving.libertycommon.org/o/liberty-common-school/i/let-them-play
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	- Stanton Skerjanec; Former LCHS Instructor

